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Elvis has left the record books!
Garth beats the King out
of all-time ticket count
Tina Denise Harvey
Assist,Hit News Editor
Four Garth brooks concerts
here have sold over 4(),(XX) rickets,
breaking Elvis Presley's record for
the highest ticket sales in Murphy
Center concert history.
At a press conference held
Wednesday night before the first
concert, Harold Smith, MTSU's
Director of Student Programming,
presented Brooks a plaque in
nvognitionof the sales.
"No one can kid themselves
here Elvis is the 'King,'" Brooks
said. "If he would have had the
media coverage we do today, he
would have been even 15 times
Digger."
Brooks, dressed in blue jeans
and a red and white sweatshirt,
held his daughter, Taylor, while
answering the questions oi
reporters from around the world
"1 didn't get dressed up for

the occasion," Brooks said. "I'm
home -ok - I'm home. I'm around
people I red relaxed around."
Brooks traveled to Murfreesboro after performing at the
Grammy Awards, where he
shared a dressing room with Clint
Black, Kenny G, Sting and his
mentor, Billy )oel.
"He IJocl) doesn't pull no
punches he's quick," said Brooks.
"I was looking out the window
and Billy was in his limousine
surrounded by fans, and he
would push the curtain on the
car's window away to see the
fans When he would shut the
curtain, the tans would boo. 1 le
got a kick out of moving the
curtain back and forth and
listening to thecrowd's response."
Brooks' concerts at Murphy
Center run through Saturday
night.
"It 1 could have had my
dream, we would have performed

five nights," he said 'But the
basketball team couldn't part from
the gym one more night, and 1
don't blame them."
"We got a lot of letters saying
'just one more show' and we
wanted to take care of everybody,"
he added.
ITiis is the first tour on which
Brooks has attempted to control
ticket scalping by distributing arm
bracelets to ticket buyers.
Although the bracelets were
effective, they didn't abolish the
problem. Brooks suggests selling
the tickets the night of the concert
as people come through tin1
d<x>rs
"I don't need scalpers," he
said. "They don't give a damn
about von they don'l give .i
damn about me or country
music.''
The country singer's Litest hit
(Please sec Garth, page 5)

Women's History Month
offers wide range of events
Warren Wake-land
News Editor

"In every generation, action
frees our dreams" is the theme
for the celebration of National
Women's History Month at
MTSU during the month of
March.
"This month has been set
aside to recognize the
achievements of women,"
Diannc Harper, assistant
professor of Foreign Languages
and co-chair of MTSU Women's
History Month, said. Harper
and Dr. Sonja Hcdgepeth are
serving as co-chairs for the
celebration.

More than 30 events will
take place during March to
celebrate the achievements of
women, including speeches by
Federal Court of Appeals fudge
Martha Craig Daughtery and
Sen. Florence Pendleton ID D.C-I.
"My objective for this
month was to bring in a variety
of women from different ethnic
backgrounds," Harper said. "I
wanted to appeal to evcryoix" in
the community and bring in
women from outside to our
campus"
The celebration of women's
history began in March 1977 as a

to introduce students and teachers to the many contributions
women of all ethnic backgrounds had made to history. In
1987, the celebration was
expanded to include the entire
month of March.
MTSU began celebrating
Women's History Month in
1987.
Events run daily through
Mar. 31, with no events
scheduled for the week of spring
break. To obtain a schedule of
events for the celebration,
contact the June Anderson
Women's Center at ext 2193 ■

Coley Jackson stall

HIGH PLACES: Garth Brooks pleases the tans during
Wednesday night's show at Murphy ( enter

Scholarship honors
friend of University
Christina Basiel
Staff Writer
A $30,000 scholarship fund
has been established by the family
of the late Forrest Paschall, a
strong MTSU supporter, through
the MTSU Foundation Program
The
Forrest Paschall
Memorial Leadership Performance Scholarship was funded
by family members, including:
Mrs Nell Grizzle Paschall, her
daughter, Mary Forrest I lancock
and Mrs. Paschall's son in law,
Dwight I lancock.
The scholarship is considered
one of the most prestigious oi the
Foundation's awards.
It is open to entering fresh
men who have achieved academic

success and displayed high
leadership qualities in high SchooL
Preference for the scholarship will
be given to students from
Rutherford and Cannon counties
who intend to study horse science
or are recruited to play lor
MTSU's men's and women's
baseball or basketball teams.
"My husband liked to help
people," Mrs. Paschall said in
explaining the reason for tin- large
donation. "We wanted to create
an ongoing M^i continuing
memorial in my husband's name.
MTSU is very important to the
region. We .ire fortunate to have
the graduate and undergraduate
courses H offers."
Forrest Paschall garnered a
(PW'ase see Scholarship, page 5)
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CAMPUS CAPSULE
Today
The NAACP will meet from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in
the KUC room 312. Contact Steven Barnes at
898-3035 for more details. Retreshments will
bcscrved

-

Ongoing
Thc

Bhakti-Yoga/Vegetarian club meets every

Monday from 6 prn._8 p.m. Evcryonc is
jnvited

Contact Jonalhan

Maxwell at 898-3801

for more details.

Future Airport Executives presents Mr. Tim
Haskill, who will be speaking about Chicago's
O'Hare International Airport at 5 p.m. in the
AMC room 103. Contact Chad Cehrke at 896-

6194 tor more details.
The Society tor Human Resource Managment
presents Wayne Fawt to speak at their
meeting. The meeting will be held in Peck Hall
room 326 at 4 p.m.
Women's Political Action Croup meets at 5
p.m. in KUC grill lounge. This is an
opportunity to learn who represents us in
government and how they can be contacted.
Students will have a chance to vote and work
on projects that benefit MTSL. Everyone is
welcome.

Students for Environmental Action meets every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in KUC 305. Call 890-5097
for more details.
The Lambda Association meets every Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Learning Resource Center
room 241. Contact Christy Osborne at 780-2293
for more details.
The Society of Environmental Professionals
will meet at 5 p.m. on the first and third
Thursdays ot each month in the Wiser-Patton
Science Building room 201. New members are
welcome. Contact Leonard Walther at 731-1684
tor more details.
The Catholic Student Center holds mass every
Sunday evening at 7 p.m. Call 896-6074 for
details

Friday, March 4
Scoll Neely, staff
GUITAR MEN: Michael Thiemann (left) and William Alkisson
rehearse in the Wright Music: Building.

Guitar students awarded
Mark Blevins
Staff Writer

MTSU music students won
first and third place in the guitar
section of the 17th Annual Young
Artist Competition in Memphis
last Saturday.
Michael Thiemann, a graduate student, won first place and
William Atkisson, an undergraduate senior, won third place
m the competition sponsored by
the Beethoven Club of Memphis.
"It helps set you apart from
other guitar players," Thiemann
slid of the honor, which awarded
him $300. Atkisson won $100
As a first place winner,
Thiemann will return to Memphis
March 27 to pertorm a joint recital
with five other lirst place winners
of the voice, strings, piano,
woodwinds and brass competitions.
The guitar competition
consisted of performing three
pieces from contrasting time
penods.
"It's a stepping stone,"
Atkisson said, referring to possible
future competitions on a national

level. Their teacher and guitar
specialist at MTSU is Dr. William
Yelverton.
"They IThiemann and
Atkisson] are among the most
talented guitar students in this
region for their age," he said. Both
are under 25 years old
Atkisson, who has been in
MTSU's guitar program for five
years, said the guiLir program, as
a whole, has the most talent ever.
"1 feel it's stronger than it has
ever been," Atkisson said.
Atkisson plans to pursue a
masters degree and possibly a
doctorate in music. Thiemann
plans to get his doctorate in music.
The Young Artist Competition allowed students from
anywhere in Tennessee or within
250 miles of Memphis in
surrounding states to participate.
Some other schools with
musicians in the competition
included the Blair School of
Music, Austin Peay, Western
Kentucky, Carson-Newman,
Memphis State and Southern
Methodist University. ■
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Alpha Delta Pi will hold a 25th anniversary
reunion today and tomorrow tor the chapter's
alumnae. Events include open house at the
chapter room, tour ot campus and luncheon
with the first Epsilon Tau president. Call and
make reservations with Rosemary Wampler at
893-0130 or write to MTSU Box It),
Murfeesboro. EN 37132.
Monday, March 7
Today is the deadline to sign-up tor the Spring
1994 Volleyball League and coed league, which
will play March 22-Apnl 22. For more details
go to AMC room 201 or call 898-2104.
'fttesday, March 8
The International Women's Day Breakfast will
be held from 7-8 a.m. in the |UB Hazlewood
Dining Room. Faculty, administrators, staff
and students are welcome. Cost is $7 and
reservations .ire required. Call 8l>8-2278 or 8982193.
An ARMS meeting will be held at 7 p.m. for all
members interested in attending Crossroads in
Memphis
All seniors and graduate students are invited to
attend "Career Placement Orientation'' trom 11
a.m.-I p.m. in the KUC room 324. Placement
and Student Employment is presenting the
workshop. Contact Martha Turner at 898-25IX)
for more details.
Wednesday, March 9
Kaplan Test Center, the nation's leading test
preparation company, is offering a free LSAT
appliction seminar from 6-8 p.m., at the Kaplan
Center, 3212 West End Ave., Suite 403,
Nashville. To register call 383-8638.
Dr. Jackie Eller and the MTSU and City of
Murfreesboro Police Departments will discuss
how to avoid spring break pitfalls in the KUCroom 316 from 1:30-3:00.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in AMC 210. Call Greg
Logan at 898-3081 for more details.
MTSU students who need speech testing or
speech therapy services should call the MTSU
Speech Clinic at 898-2661 tor an appointment.

Campus Recreation is sponsoring a canoe trip
down the Suwanee River in Fla. March 12-18.
Deadline to sign up is March 1. Contact Ed at
898-2104 tor more details.
The Division of Continuing Studies will be
offering a Karate/Self-Defense program for
adults and High School students. The course
will be held Sundays, 1:30-3:13 p.m., adn
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5-6:30 p.m. at
Murphy Center. The course will be available
each month beginning March 1, April 5 and
May 3. The cost is $35. For more details cal
Continuing Studies at 898-2462.
Child Abuse Prevention of Tennessee is
searching for volunteers to work with parents
of newborns, to answer a statewide parent
hhelpline, or to assist with parenting classes.
Training is provided. Contact Terry Ann Hull
at 227-2273 for more details.
For the month of March, the June Anderson
Women's Center Library will be featuring
books dealing with Women's History. The
center is in the |UB room 206. Please come by
to view our selections and enjoy our new
lounge area.
The MTSU capter of the National Ass. of
Environmental Professionals will continue to
hold meetings the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
each month, including March 7 and 21 and
April 4 at 5 p.m. in WPS -room 201. Contact
Leonard at 731-1684.
Applications are now being accepted for the
Outstanding Student Organizations Advisor
Award. They are available in KUC 122.
Deadline for entry is April 4.
Contact 8982454 for more details.
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Students communicate
around campus, world
Ryan White
Special to Sidelines
MTSU students have
access to computer-linked
conversation from Afghanistan to Zimbabwe, and 202
countries in between, with the
Internet computer network.

mail are stored in a data bank.
When users sign on to the
computer system, the system
tells them whether or not there
are messages for them. The
member can then check his

network, searching for items
of interest to the owner."
A more common term for
"knowbot" used at MTSU is
"ACAD 1." The term links

mail electronically.

students to the MTSU
catalogue. The catalogue

Through IRC, members
use the "chat" to track down
their interests through specific
channels and discuss them
with other members. There
members find users and bring
their words to personal

might not be as easily
accessible without the use of
Internet.
Over 500 MTSU students
are members of Internet.
"Don't compare Internet
with Prodigy or other on-line

on the Internet system.
"The two most popular
sections on Internet are E-mail

computers all across campus.
Sorting
out
the

networks, because Prodigy is
commercialized and owned by
retailers."
Collier said.

[electronic mail I and IRC
I Internet Relay ChatJ," said
Bill Collier, an MTSU student
and Internet member.

through use of "knowbot."
Through "knowbot," users
can choose from an indexed
interest list.
George
Henderson, author of The
Internet: A Higher Education

By tapping into this
system,
members
can
exchange anything from online conversation to scholarly
articles. It is all made possible
through nodes and channels

Through E-mail, members
send messages to each other
privately. In IRC, members
exchange conversation live on
line.
Messages sent through E-

information can be done

Communications Revolution,
slates in his book, "Knowbot is
an intelligent information
reader program. [It:] roams the

"Internet is a lot of computers
wired together that lets all of
us exchange information.
Prodigy is only news and
weather."
Internet allows users
information on any subject. ■

NOTICE OF ELECTION
An election will be held on Tuesday, March 29, and
Wednesday, March 30,1994. Polls will be located and
open as follows:
Keathley University Center
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
James Union Building
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Appearing on this Ballot will be:
(1) Candidates for SGA President (one)
(2) Candidates for Speaker of the Senate (one)
(3) Candidates for Speaker of the House (one)
(4) Candidates for Sophomore Senators (five)
(5) Candidates for Junior Senators (five)
(6) Candidates for Senior Senators (five)
(7) Candidates for Graduate Senators (five)
All students must present a valid MTSU computer
generated identification card to be eligible to vote in this
election. Students must obtain a qualifying petition on
March 8,1994 starting at 12:00 noon in the SGA office
located in KUC 304. Deadline for filing petitions will be on or
before Tuesday, March IS, 1994 at 4:00 PM. A mandatory
candidates'meeting will be held on Monday, March 21,1994
at 3:00 PM inroom 305, Keathley University Center. Each
candidate or a representative must attend this meeting.
Campaigning for this election begins at 12:00 noon on
March 19, 1994. You may actively campign until March
30. All candidates names will be made public on March
19,1994.
*AII dates are in accordance with the
Comprehensice Electoral Act of 1983.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Two Great Ways to Say Thanks
Thank your Family, Friends, Professors
and Employers for their support by
giving them this professional
Certificate of Appreciation $10.00
Handsome Custom Frame $5.00
Example of certificate shown above. Actual size is 8 x 10 and uses a gold engraved foil seal.

-OR-

Custom MTSU Graduation Crate
**- A most unique appreciation gift
**• Crate comes with pot, dirt, bulbs, & Spanish Moss
**• Beautiful flowering plant
** Graduation cup & souvenir Tassel
t* Great Appreciation Gift or for Mother's Day

Last days to order: Thursday & Friday
10-3 at the KeatHey University Center

ST. PARTICKS DAY PARTY
THURS., MARCH 17
9 P.M. TIL' CLOSE
LADIES NIGHT SPECIALS...
75C WELL DRINKS *
$1 BOTTOMLESS GREEN BEER
MUGS TIL' 10 P.M.
MELON BALL TOOTER SHOOTERS
$1 ALL NIGHT LONG
GUYS WEAR SOMETHING GREEN AND
RECEIVE 2-4-1 MIXED DRINKS AND
DRAFT BEER TIL* 10 P.M.
HOSTED BY
RON GREENMAN - KING OF KARAOKE
MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE
WITH VALID ID

896-2420
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Wallace speaks to Democrats

ro0D^Ytf„

Brent Andrews
Staff Writer

$

SPRING BREAK EXTRAVAGANZA
THURSDAY, MARCH 10
9 P.M. TILL CLOSE
FREE FOOD
KARAOKE FINALS
GRAND PRIZE
6 DAY ORLANDO GETAWAY FOR
TWO ON DELTA, CONRAD'S
OFFICIAL AIRLINE
7$<t WELL DRINKS

$1 BOTTOMLESS MUGS TIL' 10 P.M.
LlMBO * HOOLA HOOP AND BEER
CHUGGING CONTESTS

Must be 21 yrs of age with u valid ID.
Holiday Inn Murfrcesboro 896-2420

to stop violence in schools is
through a strong parent-teachergovernment coalition.
Wallace took a strong position against TennCarc, saying that
the program was not wellplanned.
"The
forethought
to
TennCarc was not there," he said.
"We didn't find out whether the
doctor was in or the doctor was
out. Now we've got ourselves a
big, big hole"
Wallace handed out a signed
contract to attendees, which stated
his policy of accessibility, and also
stated intentions of change.
"1 would like to see some
ethics back in government," he
said. "We don't need a Toll Road
Commission if we don't have any
toll roads... We don't have horse
racing in Tennessee, so we don't
need a horse racing commission."
Wallace also discussed his

Carl Wallace, Democratic
candidate for Governor ot
Tennessee, spoke to the Young
Democrats Monday night at the
KUC
"This is the most unusual
election year in the history of
Tennessee," said Wallace, citing
the large number ot offices up lor
grabs as the mam reason for the
difference.
Wallace spoke on several
topics, including education, health
care, and crime and punishment.
"I am for capital punish-ment."
Wallace said. "We need to get
criminals off the streets... until we
start punishing the guilty and
making them serve their time,
we're going to have growth in
crime."
In education, Wallace stressed
parental and community involve-

ANNOUNCING CONRAD'S

Ladies Nite:

ment and suggested die only way

position on the abortion issue.
"I as a candidate do not feel
comfortable telling a woman [she]
can or cannot have an abortion,"
Wallace said.
When questioned about the
lottery, Wallace said, "if I had the
chance, I'd vote for it," although
he expressed doubts about the
lottery coming to Tennessee in the
near future.
Wallace is a graduate and
former chancellor of Cumberland
University. He began his career as
a journalist and newspaper editor,
and later became Tennessee
Adjutant General of the National
Guard, serving in that position for
17 years. He received the highest
peacetime decoration, the
Distinguished Service Medal,
from President Bush in 1991.
"I believe sincerely that I can
make a difference," Wallace said.
"I understand government" ■

Virginia man arrested for illegal cable
GREENEVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A
Virginia man faces federal charges
in Tennessee and Virginia for
selling television cable descramblcr boxes.
Samuel K. Dennison, owner
and operator ot Needy's
Electronics in Weber Citv, Va.,

was charged in a 16-count
indictment handed down by a
federal grand jury in Greeneville.
He was released Wednesday on
S20.000 bond.
He is charged with mail
fraud, selling two illegal boxes,
money laundering and making a

false statement about how much
he earned. He was charged in a
30-count indictment in Virginia
for a similar mail fraud scheme.
Prosecutors say anyone
who purchased a box from
Dennison may be arrested. ■
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/Vatic n at Wo m en s History Mont h I <*r*nmr
SUNDAY

MONDAY
HPERS Dept clothing
and book drive to
benefit the Appalachian
Woman's Guild—every
Monday and Wednesday
during March!

Martha Stovsll
"Let's Move Past
Lip Service"
2 p.m., PH 109A

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1

8

Sherry Napiuna
"Native American
Woman. Past and
Present"
2 p.m., PH 109A

International
Women'a Day
Breakfast (CFAW)
7-8 a.m.. Hazlewood
Din. Rm.. JUB

Women'a Studies
Undergreduete
Symposium
8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Hazlewood Din. Rm..
JUB

AAU w Uaed Book/
New Baaket Sale
8:30-4 p.m.. KUC

Pereephone FelderFentreae performing in
"Four-part Harmony"
8 p.m.. Arena Theatre.
BOA

21

20

Appreciation Lunch
for Admlnlatratlve
Woman, 11:30- 1,
Tenn. Rm.. JUB

22

Judy Chicago
"The Holocaust
Project: From Dark
nass Into Light",
7:30 p.m., LRC 221

27

Women'a Walk/Run
2 p.m.. Alumni Gym

28

MTSU women'a
Chorale
"Music of Women
Composers"
8 p.m., Music Hall.
WMB

Rahal Hahn
discusses the film
Germany Pale
Mother. 2 p.m..
BDA 303B

Kathryn Woods as
Sojoumer Truth
A Woman Ain't I'
8pm Tucker Theatre

10

16

Fern Esplno
"America: Building
the Mosaic—Fact or
Fiction?"
2 p.m.. Hazlewood
Din Rm.. JUB

11

17

AIDS Information
table, KUC
Judge Martha
Cralg Deughtery
claasroom visitations
10 a.m. PH 200
11 a.m. PH 204

Women'a SeifAwareneea Day,
Raholanda Whits
2-5 p.m.,
KUC Theatre

Film:
Germany Pale Mother
3-9 p.m.. BDA 303B

18

SPRING BREAK IS MARCH 14-18

23

International
Poetry Reading
4 -5:30 p.m..
PH 109A

24

Alumnae In the
Classroom
9 am. - 12 noon
Senator Florence
Pendleton
"Women Achieving
Success in Spite of
Adversity". 7 p.m.
Music Hall. WMB

Poetry Reeding by
Colleen McElroy
7:30 p.m., Arena
Theatre. BDA

29

AIDS Information
table. KUC

SATURDAY

Tennessee Undergraduate Sociological
Symposium
Woman's Studies
Sesalon
10-10:90 am. JUB

Film: Germany Pale
Mother, Pan 2
10.90 a.m -12 05 p.m.
BDA 303B

Performance by
SaffIre: The Uppity
Blues Women
8 p.m . Music Hall,
WMB

Film: Germany Pale
Mother, Pan I
10:90 a.m.-12:09 p.m.,
BDA 300B

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

30

Currlculer
Tranaformatlon
WorKshop with
Paula Rothenburg
8 a.m.-5 p.m..
Hazlewood Din
Rm., JUB

31

Dr. La Francla
Rodger e-Roae
"Reconstructing
Black Women's
History"
7 p.m . COMM 104

25

MTSU Secreierlsl
Clerical Employees
Luncheon
speaker Dr. Elizabeth
LaRoche. 11-1.
Tenn Rm . JUB
Ambassador Jewel
LafontantMankarloua,
"Women in the Board
Room." classroom
visitations, 10 and
11 a m PH 200

26

Middle Tannsssee
Women's Studies
Association
(MTWSA) meeting
10 30-11 45 a m .
JUB
Marilyn E
Thornton Trlbble,
storyteller
at Williams
Booksellers
11am

^SBU
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Garth...
(Continued from page 1)
single is "Standing Outside the
Fire." The video took 11 days to
produce and will debut today.
Brooks compares the video to a
motion picture.
"The song is a message that I
love and try to live by," he said.
"Real life is funnier than
anything you can dream up at
times" he Slid. "I think real life is
more serious at times - more
heartwarming than anything I
could dream up."
Brooks will perform in
European countries while on tour.
He has been invited to visit top
musicians.
"I'm nervous." he said.
"We'll be leaving our backyard
But we've sold more concert
tickets over there than we've sold
albums in some countries."
Brooks' song play list is
limited in some European countries who have banned some

songs that climbed the music
charts in the U.S., such as
"Burning Bridges" and "The
Night I called the Old Man Out."
In the future. Brooks hopes to
begin making albums with
country music singer, Trisha
Yearwood and his rhythm
guitarist, Ty England.
"The future holds for me to
be a dad, a husband and if it
holds for me to be in music - I'm
luckier than I am now," he said.
"If it doesn't, I'll take the
opportunity to be with my
family."
On NBC's Garth Brooks
special in 1991, Brooks was seen
bashing acoustic guitars and
pouring bottles of water over his
drummer's head.
"We pass out hard hat's for
this concert to the first three
rows," Brooks laughed. ■

Scholarship...

c.

COMMON SENSE.

QUESTION?
In today's fluctuating and uncertain economy, how is todays youthful yet wise consumer
to maximize limited resources while maintaining optimal appearances?
A. Walk around naked

(Continued from page 1)
reputation through the years as a
community leader t\nd good
neighbor.
"The university is an asset to
the community, and we foresee
this gift assisting a deserving
student in his memory," said Mrs.
Paschall.
Paschall was active in the
MTSU community, attending
baseball and basketball games and
driving his various horse carnages
down East Mam Street during the
M'ISU Founders Day Parade. I k?
passed away in 1990.
Bob Womack, professor ol
educational leadership at MTSU,
described Paschall as ,i man who
was "... by nature very kind,
gentle, and an empathctic
individual who never passed up
an opportunity to help people."

If you don't know, just pick

B.

Join the military

The scholarship will help
perpetuate the memory of one of
MTSU's best friends and ensure
the continuation of the neighborly spirit for which it was
intended.
"We are most grateful and
pleased that Mrs. Forrest Paschall
and Mary Forrest and Dwight
Hancock have established a
I .eadership Performance Scholarship at Middle Tennessee State
University in the honor of Forrest
Paschall," MTSU President fames
Walker said.
"Their generosity will help
maintain our commitment to
quality education and will enable
many students to complete their
college educations and to become
productive citizens." ■
FASHION CENTS.

>$AMk
890-7272
Now Hiring All Positions

Hours:
Mon. thru I hurv
Frl. & Sat.
Sunday

11AM - 12:30AM
11AM 1:30AM
Noon- 11:30PM

Perfect Brunch or Late Night Munch

| One 14" Large One Topping if PSftV 1 clCK
and 2 Cokes
\ \ 4.,Lar e .{..
14 one t( in

$^- on

6

/^22
Tax

Auditkni.il toppings 95« each. \«t valid with
any other coupon.

8

!PE
.
$1095
only

19

Additional toppings 9S< each. Not valid
with any other coupon.

8

GOODY'S
FAMILY CLOTHING
Learn what makes sense.
1720 STONES RIVER MALL
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FROM THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WIRE

Tax refunds bigger
so far this yean IRS
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Tennesseans who have filed
federal income tax returns so far
are getting more money back
than a year ago.
The average refund to date
for Tennesseans who filed a paper
return is $9()4. For those who filed
electronically, the average refund
is$l,445.
These refunds arc up 13
percent for paper filers and 1
percent for electronic filers, IRS
officials say.
But there's a catch.
"For people who owe, most
of them have not filed yet," said
Dan Boone, IRS spokesman in
Nashville.
Figures for people who have
paid the government so far have
not been compiled, he said.
But the IRS estimates that 25
to 30 percent of Tennessee filers
will owe.
So far, 89(),(XX) returns from
Tennessee have been received —
1.7 percent behind the rate last
year
"It's probably due to the
weather," Boone said. "It affected

NATIONAL ROUNDUP
the filers and on our end, the
power outage affected the
Memphis Service Center."
The IRS expects 2.2 million
returns from Tennessee.
Boone said people who file
paper returns now can expect
their refund checks in four to six
weeks. But delaying until around
the deadline April 15 can add two
weeks to the return time.
"We get a big rush toward
the 15th, so the sooner the better,"
he said.
Refund checks for those who
file electronically come in two to
three weeks regardless of when
filed.
Boone said the three most
common errors on returns so far
have been figuring the earned
income credit, overall math and
using the ta* table.
"Slow down, and take a
second to look it over before you
mail theretwm^fie^uggested.
The toll-free number to call
for tax assistance is 1-8UW29-11H0.
Nlbe number is often busy, but
Boone said the best time to get
through is Wednesday, Thursday
or Friday
early in the morning
or in the afternoon.

Navy impersonator
admits fraud, theft
PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — A
man
who
admitted
he
impersonated a Navy test pilot
and wore a patch from the 'Top
Gun" flight sch(x>l pleaded guilty
to additional charges, delaying his
sentencing.
Michael Jacobus was arrested
on a charge of impersonating a
federal employee in October,
ending a decade-long charade in
which he charmed women with
his uniforms and bluffed his way
into Navy officers' quarters. He
has never been in the Navy.
He pleaded guilty in
December and was to have been
sentenced Tuesday.
However, sentencing was
delayed because he pleaded guilty
Feb. 24 to additional charges of
stealing documents and making a
false statement.
[acobus, 38, of Willoughby,
Ohio, will be sentenced on the
original charge and the six new
counts at the same time, but no
date has yet been set, Assistant
U.S. Attorney Pamela A. Moinc

said Tuesday.
She said the additional counts
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Regular rent: 2 bedroom $350 per month
Special Semester Rate
picnic area/ white sand volleyball court / swimming pool
playground for kids of all ages

Free basic cable and HBO!!
quiet atmosphere
Now accepting applications for Fall semester
902 Greenland Drive
893-1500

COLLEGE TO CAREER FAIR
Presented by:
Middle Tennessee Area Colleges and Universities
and
The Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce
Tuesday, March 22, 1994, 1:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Opryland Hotel, Ryman Exhibit Hall
Free passes and rosters of employers will be available in the
MTSU Placement Center beginning March 7.
Attendance limited to seniors, graduate students and alumni
registered with the Placement Center.

probably will not add time to the
six-month maximum prison term
lacobus
faced
for
the
impersonation charge. He already
has spent four months in jail.
Jacobus admitted stealing
items including four military
identification cards aixl a Defense
Department vehicledecal.

are different and should be treated
differently.
"We are required by law to
make sure that our kids attend
school," Odom said. "So, we
should try and provide them with
the satest environment possible."
Odom's bill works this wav:
A student informs the principal
that another student has a gun in
his locker. If he suspects the
information is right, the principal
can check the accused student's
locker for the weapon.
Wayne Parker, an assistant
principal at Overtoil High School
in Nashville, said he agrees with
anything that will cut back on
violence and get rid of guns in
sch<x)ls.
"I have two sons, and I
wouldn't mind them being
searched," Parker said. "If
someone starts a rumor about
them having guns, then I know a
search will prove their inno
cence."
Iledy Wcinbcrg, executive
director of the American Civil
I .iberries Union, agrees the issue ol
violence in schools needs to be
addressed, but not al the expense
ol a youngster's privacy.

Principals have broad
authority to search
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Principals would have broader
authority to search students for
weapons under a bill approved by
the House Judiciary Committee
Wednesday.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Gary Odom, D-Nashville, now
goes to the hill House.
The Senate approved the

companion bill Feb. 16.
"Currently, principals have
to comply with probable cause or
reasonable cause, just like law
enforcement officers," said Odom.
"But il this bill passes,
principals will have broader
authority."
Odom said his bill is aided
by a standard placed on public
schools by the U.S. Supreme
Court, which says school grounds

Wed.
Free Beer

Wed. I
Free Been

iS$y-

fM

YOUR KARAOKE HEADQUARTERS
Karaoke every Tuesday and Wednesday
Tuesday
Pitchers of Coors Lite until 10 p.m.
Wednesday
College Nite Free Beer 9 10p.m.
with MTSU ID
10-11p.m. $.50/ ll-12p.m. $1
Thursday
Ladies Nite $ 1 Bottomless Mug
and $.75 well drinks until 7 p.m.

All Karaoke Winners receive a $25 Bar
Tab and a chance to compete for an
Orlando Trip Giveaway March 10th
Holiday Inn Murfreesboro
Must be 21 yrs. of age
with valid Driver's License
(615)896-2420
Join us March 17th For Conrad's Big
St. Patrick's Day Party
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Daily News Journal 6Y MTSU Fine Arts presents

United States Naval Academy

* * * * KUC Theater Movies • * • •
Last showings tonight
at 6:30 & 9p.m. Admission = $2.00

Men's Glee Club

JAMAICAN
BOBSLEDDERS
?
Wwik-di ln«piridb\tht Hrsl.ljnuiuii ItoMul lum
**• J
z

Sunday - March 6, 1994 -- 4:00 p.m.

MTSU Tucker Theater
FREE tickets available at Daily News Journal,
Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office,
and MTSU Concert Ticket Office,
For additional information please call
the MTSU Concert Ticket Office at 898-2551.

Saturday & Sunday -- March 5 & 6
One showing only at 8 p.m.

Monday -- March 7
6:30 & 9 p.m. Admission only $2.00

MTSU Fine Arts and MTSU Concerts presents

SafRre -- The Uppity Blues Women
*ajJ
. t ,\i "hilarious " This trio, consisting

..m-cs during the Mainslage Showcase a. the 1 JW
^on'conventton whh the.r funky, naturai.
^vealsocalightuicfancies()fauAOTOMrt
,-antpules where they've performed -One word
Xrihe then, - exceptional' reined <he
,alllpusac„...ess.a.T a, Armstrong State Co.
"*h,GAI
.... ..udacitv has not only MM
; :;:ritSed then, a record dea!
^A g.oRcords.theb.ggestb.ues.abe.-n

^r^tSliesensuaHothethought-

that has been desenncu as up

,y0M

earned then, the W.C. Handy B^sS^.^
Year Award. Also. Don**** Hiagaane -

^critics poll cWto.^-1-*
SCr
reMSrgr!:upHasbeenper.on,,.ng.n

hawks. tin. M"tEuropean tour. Blues c

r.-iiimed from a
tling
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SING

THE
SLUEs
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demand than ever before.

Wednesday -March 9
8:00 p.m. -WMB Music Hall
FREE and OPEN to the public.
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Opinions
Many college women
can thank their Moms
!l I asked my mother whether she considered herself a feminist, she
would probably say "No."
Although she came of age in the 1960s, when a tremendous
generational shift took place, the "movement" never reached smalltown Middle Tennessee.
That lag kept my mother, a tremendously intelligent woman,
ironi going to college. With tour older brothers and one younger, and
being from a working-class family, it was never even a possibility.
But she was aware enough ol the world to pound it into her
younger daughter that, without an education, one's prospects in life are
extremely bleak
A lot ol women my mother's age are in that unique position,
aware ol what opportunities should bo available without ever having
had them.
'hat is why I seem to nxvt a lot of women my age whose mothers.
although externally old-fashioned, somehow made a secret pledge to
themselves. That pledge consisted of a promise that their daughters
would not have to be a nurse instead of a doctor, a secretary instead ol a
lawyer, an elementary teacher instead ol a university professor.
In IW4 women arc over hall ol the work force. Their presence and
their professionalism .ire so taken lor granted that many argue there is
no need lor a National Women's I listory Month
I lowcver. even though women do make up a lot of the work force,
their level of pay is still somewhere around two-thirds or less of what
men make. The number ol women executives in Fortune 500companies
■s about 2 percent There are less than a handful ol women editors at
mapr daily newspapers.
Many say the answer to this problem is time, it may be.
But in the meantime, I ^wn thank all the mothers lor their
dedication, while Mill making a pledge for the daughter I may someday
have. ■
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Give Justice Thomas proper
recognition for achievements
The
Conservative
Philosopher
CHKIMINA HASIEI

last month
«is
Black
hstorv Month
The 28 days of
cbruary were
a celebration ol
the lit>i,ible contributions that
black Americans
have
made to thiscountr)
At my place ol employment.
our computers asked daily bbK k
history questions, brochures
were distributed. ,\\\d the walls ot
the corridors were decorated with
the portraits ol prominent black
Amencans
One ot these posters m
particular caught my attention.
The headline read. "Blacks in
Government" and below were
listed sonx- two do/en names.
The names included: United
States Senator Carol MosleyBraun, D.-lll. Surgeon General
locelvn Elders and )esse Brown.
The first obvious point to incense
me was that every name listed
belonged to a liberal. Secondly,
and more importantly, the most
prominent black in government
was conspicuously absent from
tlie list.
The name that should have
been listed, boldly and proudly,
was that of Clarence Thomas
I , tor one. happen to have a
great deal of respect for justice

Thomas,and I was quite surprised
that the coordinators of the Black
1 listory month festivities did not
teel that he was worthy of

inappropriate character assaultthat have marred his brilliant
career since his nomination.

mention

accomplishments of a man win
should be considered a positive
role model aixi American success
storv have been completely
dirogarded because some whinv.
manless feminist pointed hci
finger in his direction
it is frightening to witixss hot*
^n accusation can rob an indivi
dual of hard-earned >»^ rightful
respect It is also disheartening It
realize that the effectiveness ol
one's position is vulnerable to
repugnant rumors.
Qarence Thomas endured the
battering of a Senatorial com
mittee, graced with the presenu
ot renowned womanizer red
Kennedy, and won his deserved
position on the United StateSupreme Court. 1 lowcver, lx- is
still enduring the lasting effects ol
slaixler.
Justice Thomas is clearly tin
most distinguished black nvin in
the government of the United
States; yet. he must continuous!)
fight to be considered as such.
Those who will not afforci
him the respect due to his position
do not respect our country, our
legal system, our government or
the sense of justice which makes
ours the greatest nation on the
earth.
It is a shame that he was not
lauded on thai poster on the wall
Maybe its just as well. After all,
he does subscribe to a much
higher standard than joycelyn
Elders and Carol Mosley-BraunB

I had to know why his name
was omitted from the list, so I set
oiittodo|iistthat.
After a minimal amount ot
sleuthing, I tound the answer to
my question, an answer which
was nddled with absurdity.
I w.is told that Clarence
Thomas' name was purposely
withheld because of the scandal

that it connoted.
/, for one, happen to have
a great deal of respect for
Justice Thomas, ami I
was quite surprised that
the coordinators of the
Black History Month
festivities did not feel that
he was worthy of
mention.
That scandal is, ol course,
the unproven allegations of sexual
harassment that were made by
Anita Hill three years ago when
Thomas was a Supreme Court
nominee.
I was shocked and appalled. I
have been falsely informed
somewhere along the line that a
person is innocent until proven
guilty.
Although Justice Thomas
was never proven to be guilty of
sexually liarrassing Miss Hill, he is
still having to endure the

The intelligence, diligence and
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Marijuana no worse
than alcohol, tobacco
To the editor
I have three problems with
the letter from Eddy Dyer (Feb. 17)
regarding medicinal use of
marijuana.
First, although Mr. Dyer was
mostly polite in stating his views,
he also seemed a little uncertain
about what those views are or arc
supposed to be. Perhaps (hopefully) this is because he's finally
exploring his personal stance on
this important issue rather than
blindly following the "accepted
wisdom" on the subject.
The second problem is his
apparent concern for the "facts,"
yet he offers very few of his own
Maybe he'd have more luck
finding statistics that suil his
mind-set il "respectable" agencies
or bureaus would publish more
"studies." But anybody (or any
agency, etc.) who needs or wants
to maintain credibility with the
moral majority is afraid to touch
IIK' issue.
Which brings nx' to my third
gripe. Dyer immediately discounts sources ot information
such as "I ligh rimes" magazine

To be sure, such sources have
their own agendas, but their work
does kind of blow one of the most
cherished myths of the just-say-no
generation: That dope-smoking
fries your brain. All those old
stoneys may be just a little out
there, but they're all still in darn
g(xxi touch with their wit, reason
and creative impulse. And I
imagine they're all making a
pretty "respectable" living while
the/re at it.
I'll leave poor Mr. Dyer alone
now, but I'd like to take this
opportunity to to share a few
more of my personal observations.
Marijuana is a natural,
relatively cheap and available
remedy tor many ailments.
Certainly there are alternative
treatments, but most of them are
expensive and/or cause significant side effects, such as
addiction.
To those who would claim
thai marijuana is addictive, I offer
myself as un-scientilic evidence to
the contrary, a sort of guinea pig I
have inhaled, several (well ...
manv) limes. I've lived through
many drv spells, due both to

AD CLUB

Ad Club Meeting
Wednesday, March 9th
, 6i30 PM Mass Comm.,Bldgj

finances and market conditions.
I've never experienced physical
symptoms of withdrawal such as
D.T.'s, nor have I suffered any
psychological need to smoke. In
fact, the worst jones I've ever had
was no more serious than kind of
a "well ... pxx>h!" feeling.
To those who would claim
that the use of marijuana

I live in fear of the day
that they take away my
Marlboro Reds. If that
happens, folks, stay the
hell out of my twitchy,
nerve-ridden, psychotic
way.
promotes crime, I say that, with
few exceptions, responsible
niarijuaivi use and sale is largely a
consensual crime, a matter of
morals rather than public safety.
IV "responsible ... use and sale7' I
refer to intomied adult use in the
privacy and comfort of their own
homes. I must admit that I don't
know how to keep the kids from
getting llx'ir hands on the stud I

also don't know how to keep
them away from the alcohol,
crack and guns which arc killing
them. Back to the crime thing,
though, I personally have never
witnessed or heard of any violent
crime spurred by the use of
marijuana. I'd never rob a Taco
Bell while stoned; I'd much rather
watch Bonanza and eat a frosted
cherry toaster pastry or three
To those who would call
marijuana a "gateway drug," I say
"I may be stoney but I'm not
stupid." I don't want to try
anything that will possibly kill me
the very first time I use it. I don't
want to chance becoming
dependent upon something that
will eventually kill me one way or
another. I've got many pleasant
days ahead of me, and I try not to
jeopardize that
Finally, the thing that eats at
me the most is the bone headed
double standard thai allows for
the legality of proven harmful.
addictive substances such .is
alcohol and tobacco, and
arbitrarily lumps marijuana in
with killer like crack. \'ol that I'm
calling for the prohibition ot either
alcohol or tobacco I have no

opinion on the alcohol thing since
I don't drink (I had to quit because
it invariably induced reckless
behavior); I live in fear of the day
that they take away my Marlboro
Reds If that happens, folks, stay
the hell out of my twitchy, nerve
ridden, psychotic way.
I "he only disadvantages I can
think of for marijuana use are
these:First, one will quite likely
develop a passion for eating pre
packaged snack cakes in bed
Second, one might experience a
slight decrease in short-term
memory and/or attention span,
but as long as OIK- isn't driving a
car or performing surgery, this
shouldn't be life-threatening
ITiird, the stuff costs a bit much,
due to the legal risks involved
Consider that a SS doobie lasts
longer and rides easier than a
couple of pitchers of beer. And
somebody might throw your
butt in jail lor doing if
If any ol the above are
unacceptable risks, then by all
means "Just Say No." For rm self I
look forward to the day when
people keep their nosesoutof m\
business.
(anna Wheatley
Box J236

WILL DRUNK DRIVING AND SEXUAL ASSAULT
BE PART OF YOUR SPRING BREAK PLANS?

aou want Know it ipau dant c^a!
For more information contact: Dr. Applegate (Rm 223
Mass Comm); Brian Smith (Rm 229 Mass Comm)

©MFREESBORO
Oldsmobile ^iaaidfrc. \
tf MWntWM Mi>U>9TRaT UUUIiT»0«0

(61.5) 893-6420

15%

SERVICE HOURS

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Monday Ihry Friday

WITH VALID I.D. ON ALL

7:00 AM till 5:30 PM

OTHER SERVICES

Saturday
7:30 AM till 12:00 Noon

IOIL/LUBE
ISPECIAL

&

FILTER

[•Includes up to 5 qt's premium oil
■•Genuine (»M Oil Killer
{•Chassis Lubrication
(•Check all fluid levels
•Check all belts & hoses
Reg. $24.95

$16.87
Valid thru 4-31-94
! Please Present Coupon at Service Write Up!

!25 -

POINT
INSPECTION
!A deal I hat's worth
■ ~,Tr*,^B
niii!
HjhtfasM
IWe'll do 25 inspections and safely
[checks on your GM Car or Light
iTruek and give you a written
•estimate of needed repairs. Free of
Jouugci

FREE

Valid ihry 4-31-94
[Please l»reseni Coujx>n ai Service Write Up \

ENGINE COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE
!
!
!
!

Provide* Ycar-Round Kri^inc l*roicciioii'
•Drain cooling system and replace
•Check all fluid levels.
anil-freeze
•Inspect battery, terminals, cables.
•Includes up to 1 gal. of anti-freeze
cable ends and battery connections.
'Pressure test Cooling System
Valid thru 4-31-94 $19.87
It CUM? Present Coup

^fy-GptntiAilev&fc

ii Servm Wriic Up
ALL PRICES AKE PLUS TAXES.

unKMAL

FEES AM) SUPPLIES WHEKE APPLICAHLE.

DR. JACKIE ELLER, MTSU, AND THE CITY OF
MURFREESBORO POLICE DEPARTMENT WILL DISCUSS
HOW TO AVOID THESE SPRING BREAK PITFALLS.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9,1994
316 KEATHLEY UNIVERSITY CENTER, 1:30 PM 3:00 PM
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Features
Radio
Free
WNAR: Top right: Josh Liner cues a record.
Above: Santha Philpott and Josh Liner at
the station. Right: Neil Portus at work.
Below: Josh Liner on the air.
Photos: Brian G. Miller., staff

\nl NAR, the new campus
™ ™ radio station so many of
you have heard about but not
actually heard, is one of those
stations whose call letters are an
acronym.
W stands for We, N stands
for Need, A stands for ...well, for
the article A, and R stands for
Radio. We Need A Radio.
Catchy, n'est-ce pas?
The reason the words were
chosen is twofold. We need one
because (l)We have a station,
WMOT, but no one seems to
know how to break in there, and
(2)WNAR isn't actually a radio
station yet. It is broadcast over
Channel 39, the University
Housing channel, which gives it

an understandably small audience.
But we won't need a radio
much longer, according to
WNAR programming director
Paul Sicard. Well be getting one.
A frequency, 88.3, has been
relocated, and the station should
be broadcasting on it by the Fall,
1994 semester.
WNAR, the brainchild of
students Reza Bakhtar and Doug
Jones and Professor Al Moffet, is
"at least the third attempt" at an
alternative radio station, according
to Sicard.
"Theirs was the only one that
got off the ground," he says. Paul
also gives a lot of credit to a
student named Paul Holzer, who

Paul says "put the whole thing
together." 1 ask him what he
means, and he says, "well—with
soldering irons, wire cutters..."
Once the station was
assembled, and could be heard,
and a stable of dependable DJs
was gathered, a format had to be
decided.
Sicard succinctly describes
the original format: "Whatever
anyone owned," he says,
chuckling in a soft Massachusetts
accent.
The result was a
schizophrenic range of programming Metal, Techno, Oi, HipHop, and even Big Band could be
heard.
Since then, the programming
has become a bit more uniform, as

Boro:
Livin' on the
air in
Murfreesboro.
Murfreesboro,
WNAR.
by
Jason T.
Sparks

the station has amassed a decent
musical library of its own. There
are still three specialty shows,
respectively offering 80s retro,
World music, and Metal, but the
rest of the airtime is devoted to
basic college-rock. (All right,
maybe some of the spontaneity is
gone; but, hey—that's how pro
radio is.)
Sicard says he "tries to make
a balance" in the shows between
music library material (which, like
at the pro stations, is divided into
heavy and light rotation,) and
material the DJs choose themselves.
But being a college-rock
station is not the reason WNAR
exists; after all, hip music is

accessible on WRLC and WRVU.
The reason We Need A Radio,
Sicard explains, is because We
Need A Place To Gain Radio
Experience.
At WNAR, it is in fact
possible to have some executive
experience. Paul, for instance, is a
programming director; Amanda
Field, another student, is the
general manager. Students are
also involved in engineering and
contacting record labels—in a
word, learning how to do what
real radio people have to do.
What a concept!
WNAR has an ally at
WMOT, in the form of Gary
Brown, who found the frequency.
Please see WNAR, page 11)
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Wesley 'Wardrobe' heroic tale
Adaptation of Lewis novel geared for a younger audience
elody Boyd
Staff Writer
Mass confusion fills the air as
mythical creatures, forest animals,
ind wood nymphs run about in
;xcited furor. It is minutes before
he final dress rehearsal, and the
high spirited Gist of 'The Lion, the
'itch and the Wardrobe" is full of
Anticipation.
Sponsored by the Wesley
foundation, this student-run
production leans toward a
younger audience. Director Jeff
iibson describes the play as being
unrealistic in setting, but one that
•tresses good values
"1 hope that the show gives
:>me meaning for children about
what can be accomplished if
ve-ybody works together,"
abson said.
Trey Hall, a pre-med student
.vho plays the role of Peter, one of
lie children in the play, says that
he show is "light-hearted and
breative." Brent Hodge, who plays
[he faun, Tumus, believes that the
•lay is "a great show (or kids. It
ias many of tun characters and
ends a good moral message."
An adaptation of C.S. Lewis'
(uivel, "The Lion, the Witch and
he Wardrobe" involves the
triumph of good over evil. It is a
Llelightful story that centers upon
our children who enter the
magical land of Namia, destined
to fulfill a mysterious prophecy.
Below the surface of the play,
he plot contains symbolic

Charles Hogue, stalf
DRESS REHEARSAL: Jeff Quinn plays Fumis Ulf and Brent Hodge plays
I umnus in "The Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe."

parallels to the resurrected Christ.
Under the old law, or "deep
magic" of Narnia, the witch is
allowed to kill if someone
committed treachery, as one of the
children, Edmund (Leigh
Harrington) did in the story.
Stage manager Kern Young, a
Radio-TV major, said, "1 think the
play will give you a finding of
your own convictions, possibly
looking into your spiritual
existence."
Though the cast possesses
good energy, the show seems to
lack professional polish. For
instance, the resurrection of Asian

is not as glorious as portrayed in
the play, the climactic fighting
scene is full of commotion and the
action is difficult to follow.
The characters have a style
that appeals to younger kids and
they arc fun and amusing to see. It
radiates with childlike charm and
remains a heroic tale of love and

WNAR...
(continued from page 10)
At first, he was looking at 91.5,
but a small Bible college had
claimed it, and the legal battles
weren't worth it.
Brown then found 883, and
it was also claimed, by a Mt.
Pleasant businessman who
hoped to boost his station's
wattage (which would have
blocked the 883 frequency. It's a
radio thing, very complex and
technical, and, like Republican
politics, best left attributed to
magic.)
But the businessman has
since changed his mind, and now
WNAR is just waiting for the
construction permit. When it gets
here, the antenna goes up and the
word goes out.
Ironically, Sicard— who has
been with the station since its
1992 inception, and who is now
creating a station newsletter, in
which DJs interview the likes of
1(),()()() Maniacs and Swervedriver—will graduate in May,
and never actually appear on tlie

Sidelines takes

freelance features
submissions. Send to
MTSU Box 42
or call 898-2917

courage.
The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe" will run March 2-6.
The cost for students is $3; adults,
$5; and for the dinner theater, $10.
For more information call 8930469. ■

BENETTON

SPRING [3REAK
PANAMA CITy BEACH, FLORIPA
•Beach Bonfire Parties
Tiki Beach Bar/Volleyball
Sailboats, Jelskis & Parasails
Karaoke Beach Party
Area Discount Coupons
FROM $104 PER WEEK
PER PERSON
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY
RESERVATIONS 1 -800-488-8828

650' Gulf Beach Frontage
2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
1 Indoor Heated Pool
Rcslaurant, 2&3 Room Suites
SANDPIPER-BEACON
17403 Front Beach Road
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

HOIMI

^ ou can now E-Mail
your letters to the
editors of \). Magazine v\a Internet!!!
umag@well sf ca.us

f0MlSJ@I0ISISISI@l3I B
CHINESE RESTAURANT
OPEN
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
Dine In Or Take Out

893-7008
2112
S. Church
Exit 81B.
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CASH
l
FAST?
We make loans
or buy valuables

TWO PAIR
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T I E G S

WE ACCEPT
COMPfTITOtS'
COUPONS
hum mj conr«li»rs to/ One,
CaOnt'a'DolBsOS'trviB
fa glasses, md*rwtj ax& art
ofc «h dmoui fame and lem
Ofin my Dot be umati wA
my other der, coupon, djeomvB
or bBiiaoce pjopja ifarano.
Offer s^ to pruta *aU»<fy
Cuujcos mat hr cmrai * in*
of pwriiasr Som ratrirto» apply.

PEARLE VisionCEHIER
1661 Memorial Blvd.
893-6070

228 N. Lowry
Smyrna
459-7334

! BUY
ONFPAIR GETON'E FREE;
Buy a complete pairr of glasses and get a second pair freej

Gold 'N Pawn
896-7167

IaEugjgjBJBEigiEiiQiJirj]

!

Jewelry - Guitars ~ & More
1803 N.West Broad St., Murfreesboro, TN 37129

CHERYL

I $50 OFF $80 OFF

i

Email them to:

HAISTON

THE BIG SALE

•Shell Island Party Cruise

j» ^yr>»
QaiiiM
Magazine

radio station when it finally is
one.
He is unsure that the station
will do well after he and Amanda
leave; he feels that he hasn't seen
anyone "with the same vision for
the station that we have" coming
in after him.
But, who's to say Experimental radio does well around
here; one thinks offhand of a
station in Nashville whose call
letters are also an acronym,
inspired by the insurance
company thai founded it The
letters stand for We Shield
Millions, and in 1925, it started
playing a
show full of
unpolished, un-studio music.
The show still exists, and plavs
from within the cash-cow theme
park-entertainment complex it
created.
Hmm. "Thank you for
riding the NARIand Railroad ...
keep your arms and legs inside
the train ... " ■

!

Jfrom our special collection with clear, single vision, uncoated,
i plastic lenses. Some lens restrictions may apply. No ptherj
coupons, discounts or insurance benefits apply. Excludes,
Eyebuys Collections. Coupon must bei
presented at time of order, valid at'
PEARLE
participating locations. Expires 8/8/93j

Vision

No other coupons, discounts or insurance nroeram discounts apply. Offers exclude EyeBuys.
Valid a: participating locations through '9/25/93. PeaHe, Pearie Vision Center, Pearl* Vision
Express, Pearle Eye* Tech Express and Eycouys arc tradctrarks of Pearte, Inc. 61993 Pearie, Inc.
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Sports
Lets Get
Tony J. Arnold
Sports Editor

Coley Jackson, staff

MAGGIE'S MAGIC: Maggie Cox shows her hustle by saving a
loose ball before it ran cross the boundary line.

HYSICA

Two bits...Four Bits..Six Bits, a
Dollar...All for the Home Team
Stand Up and Holler!!!
What's wrong with this?
Thaf s what went through the
mind of a fourth grader named
Margaret Hope Cox, better known
as Maggie to Lady Raider
followers.
"I hated being a cheerleader,"
Maggie recalls. "There wasn't
enough contact."
So her step father put her a
basketball goal up outside, and the
rest is history.
"All the guys in the
neighborhood didn't want to play
because I was so rough," Maggie
admits "But I was used to playing
with my step dad and he's a big
guy. These little kids would come
around and I'd elbow them, push
them around. The rougher the
better. That"s my game."

Blue Raiders starting
to pick up the pace
Eastern Kentucky's men's
basketball team bragged in their
media notes before they faced
Middle Tennessee State University Monday night that they were
a perfect 11-0 when they led at
halftime.
The problem was, nobody
bothered to tell MTSU.
The Raiders overcame a five
point halftime deficit to defeat the
Colonels 82-75 before 2,500 fansat
Murphy Center Monday night v •
Milton Dean, MTSU's lone
senior, began his final home game
on fire. He had scored 14 points
less than 10 minutes into the game
to spot the Raiders a 24-17, lead
with 1026 remaining in the half.
Eastern was able to get the
lead at the charity stripe. Middle
was whistled for 17 first half fouls,
which allowed the Colonels to
connect on !9-of-23 from the free
throw line in the first half and
grab a 43-38 margin at the break
Middle started the second

half quickly, and when Dean hit
two free throws at the 1728 mark,
they gained a 49-48 advantage.
Middle would never trail again in
the contest.
"Most of basketball is being
able to score, not turning (the ball)
over, and not giving up second
shots," said MTSU head coach
David Farrar. "I would bet that at
the critical times in the second half
we were able to do those three
things."
"The reason we won," said
Dean, "is because we came out in
the second half and rebounded
better and took better shots The
team ..really felt like it could win
tonight"
In getting its second straight
victory, MTSU once again had a
balanced offensive attack.
Dean led the Raider scoring
charge with 23 points. Jevon
Banks added 17 points while Tim
Gaither contributed 15. Paul
Washington rounded out the
double-figure scorers as he tossed
in 14 points and Shawn Driskill
(Please see Pace, page 14)

- Maggie Cox
MTSU senior
Funny how some things
haven't changed over a decade
later.
Today, Maggie is undoubtedly the most physical player on
MTSU's Lady Raider squad. The
senior has stepped forward,
posting the most consistent stat
line from night to night. But the
stats don't always show up, and
it's in this gray area that Maggie
usually makes a living.
Most notably, it's not
uncommon to see her being
peeled oft the Ilixir by her own

Here We Come
Lady R's coming together at right tit
Tony J. Arnold
Sports Editcx

Confident MTSU men face TSU tonight
Travis Milkaps
Assistant Sports Editor

"These little kids would
come around and I'd
elbow them, push them
around. The rougher
the better. That's my
game."

teammate alter taking nh
perhaps the most brutal fo
basketball - the charge. No n\j
how big her opponent ma)
Maggie has set a standan
stepping in front of them
absorbing the blow.
"I love taking charges am
something a lot of people d
do. It's a good hustle stat,"
explains
And hustle and ch
mination have gotten her to
point in her final collegiate sea'
When Maggie came to M"|
four years ago she entered co'
basketball with the wrong attii
and, as a result, saw limited at
"I thought, coming in, tl
needed to be sitting on the Ixj
instead of playing, because I w
freshman," the 5-11 forw
admits. "I shouldn't have, boa
I think it I'd tried harder tl
would have been playing hani
As a sophomore she card
(Please see Maggie, page

OfflOVALIEY
CONFERENCE
Tournament
Municipal
Auditorium
March 3-8

First Round
MTSU Blue Raiders
vs
Tennessee State
Tonight at 6 p.m.
MTSU Lady Raiders
vs
SE Missouri
Saturday at 11 a.m.
Men's tickets still available at
the MTSU ticket office for
S55 which includes all
sessions. Session tickets can
be purchased for $20,517 or
514. Women's tickets must be
bought at game.

Needing a win to keep their
momentum going into the OVC
tournament, MTSU's Lady
Raiders arc beginning to purr like
a finely tuned engine.
"We've just been fired up
these past two weeks," admitted
point guard Heather Prater.
"We're going into the tournament
and we're excited. I think, right
now, were more confident than
we've been all year."
Just ask Eastern Kentucky
after a 89-71 thrashing Monday
night. In that game, Eastern had a
chance to tie Tennessee State for a
piece of the OVC championship.
"This was a nice way to end
the season," head coach Lewis
Bivens said. "Eastern had
everything in the world to gain
tonight. Everything!"
But the Lady Raiders had
everything to prove, facing their
stiffest test since a four game
losing streak eliminated them
from the conference race two
weeks ago. MTSU came out
blazing and after Sherry Tucker
scored the games first eight points,

the Lady Raiders had jumped
to a 14-3 lead.
"I was worried even the
we had gotten ahead," admi
Bivens. "I really didn't led lik
were defensively doing the jot
His premonitions were ri
Eastern answered with a 19-31
including 15 in a row, over
next seven minutes to grab a Z
lead.
"I think we were so won
about where Kim Mayes was
the time that we let up and
got a lot of points inside," Pr
said. "We wen1 so concerned v
her that we let up on everytx
else."
Mayes entered the ga
among OVC leaders in scori
with a 21.8 average. She was h
to tl despite leaving the game
in the second half after sufferiri
cut to her head during a collis
with a teammate.
While MTSU battled ba
answering Eastern's run a
taking the lead, the Lady Raid!
were unable to pull away ui
some unusual circumstani
sealed EKU's fate nudv\
through the final period.
(Please see Time, page
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MTSU Moosemen suffer
setback thanks to Vandy
"ravis Milbaps
Nssistant Sports Editor

The MTSU Moosemen
Rugby Club suffered its first
lefeat this past weekend in
•Jashville. They were defeated 9-3
ry Vanderbilt University.
All scores in the game came
|>n penalty kicks, with Vanderbilt
ptting the opportunity to connect
>n three, Middle could only hit
»ne. Miles Cumberpatch scored
he lone field goal for the
/loosemen.

Maggie.
continued from page 12)
ie court with the right attitude,
ccoming one of only two players
start every game. She was the
ird leading scorer with a 9.8
verage. She was also second on
«team dishing out 84 assists.
Those numbers dropped off a
it during Maggie's junior season,
rgely in part to a back injury
hich required surgery. Now a
fciior, she's posting a career year.
"I want to go out there and do
she says. "If coach Bivens
iticizes me, I say 'oh well' instead
f getting mad like I used to."
That's the attitude change that
as helped get her to this point,
ut there's also an attitude which

"A lot of new guys had to
play," said Chip Sullivan. "We
were plagued with injuries and
that hindered our overall
performance."
"We don't have enough
depth on our team," added Dace
Schuck. "Right now we just need
to get more depth."
Middle's record fell to 2-1
with the loss. They will be back in
action this weekend, competing in
the Chattanooga Challenge
Tournament. ■
Maggie carries onto the court.
"You have to (have an
attitude)," Maggie says. "I want it
more than you and I'm going to
kick your butt. I'm going to do
everything I can to take that ball
from you, to score on you, to beat
you."
And there's not a soul who
argues otherwise.
"She's as tough as nails,"
admits her head coach Lewis
Bivens. "She'll do whatever it
takes and if you knock her down,
she'll get right back up and knock
you down. She's got the attitude
of a winner."
Going into the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament this
weekend, Maggie holds Middle
Tennessee's single-season record

Golden girl not so golden?
Ken Guggenheim
Associated Press

BOSTON — Days after losing out on a gold
medal, figure skater Nancy Kerrigan is trying not to
lose her golden image.
While waiting to be awarded the silver medal
Friday, Kerrigan was heard complaining that gold
medalist Oksana Baiul of Ukraine was delaying the
award ceremony. While sitting next to Mickey
Mouse at a Disney World parade Sunday, she was
recorded saying, "This is so corny, this is so dumb. I
hate it. This is the most corny thing I've ever done."
Those remarks — plus her criticism of figure
skating judges, her boasting that own performance
was flawless and her skipping of the Olympic
closing ceremonies — threatened to sully her Snow
for charges taken, with 23, and
she's started in every game to
date. She's wiping the backboards
with nearly six rebounds per
game and, while her hustle stats
stand out, her offensive output has
rocketed. She is averaging 10.8
points per game, stepping that up
to a 13.1 average in OVC contest.
"I love the baseline," Maggie
admits referring to an offensive
move she has patented. "I'm
pretty big so people don't think
I'm going to get the first step on
them. They usually have a big
person on me, so I get my first step
and I'm gone. I like that a whole
lot. I like that because it makes the
other
player
look
bad
defensively."
While her attitude and

White image and dim her marketing appeal.
On Tuesday, a Kerrigan spokesman tried
some damage control.
Dewey Blanton of ProScrv issued a statement
Tuesday night saying Kerrigan was disappointed
at the "negative reaction and misinterpretation
some of her recent comments had received."
Of the remark about Baiul, Kerrigan said: "1
was afraid the crowd was losing its enthusiasm and
was starting to leave. It was not meant as a slight
toward Oksana."
Of the "com/' comment, she said: "1 was not
saying that the parade was corny or dumb. I
enjoyed it tremendously. Riding down Main Street
with Mickey Mouse — what could be better than
(Please see Nancy, page 14)

mentality make her a lion on the
court, Maggie changes to an angel
off it.
When not in schcx>l working
toward her psychology degree,
you can often find Maggie Cox
working with kids at the local
Boys and Girls Clubs.
"I'd like to make a difference
in their lives because kids have it
pretty bad these days with drugs,
guns and everything," Maggie
says. "Some of the kids I've
worked with don't have parents
around much and they get very
little discipline. It's sad to see
situations like that."
And it's sad to say goodbye
for Lady Raider tans who've
grown accustomed to witnessing
Maggie's hard-nosed antics on the

court over the past four years.
They've witnessed the maturity
that she's been willing to share
with the future. They've witnessed
the pain she dishes and takes to
and from the opponents.
Although soon it will all be over,
Maggie will now carry her
attitude into the game of life.
"I think I'm a pretty hard
worker and I'm going to work
hard at whatever job I get,
whether it's psychology or
whatever," six- predicts
But anyone who's seen her
play his no doubt that no matter
what curveball life throws at
Maggie, she'll step right in front of
it, tike whatever blow it deals, get
back up, and gel physical righl
hick with it ■

Ohio Valley Conference Tournament Brackets
OVC Men
March 3,4 and 5

#1 Murray State

Bye

OVC Women
March 5,6 and 8

#1 Tenn. State

Bye

#4 Eastern Ky.

Friday
7 p.m.

#4 MTSU
Saturday
11 a.m.

Tonight
4 p.m.
Chan ipionship
Sat.
8:30 p.m.
ESPN
Tel evision

#5 Morehead St.
#2 Tennessee St.
Tonight
6 p.m.

Tonight
8 p.m.
#6 Tenn. Tech

#5 SE Missouri

Chan iDionshiD
Tues.
7:00 p.m.

#2 Tenn. Tech
Saturday
1 p.m.
#7 Morehead St.

#7 MTSU
#3 Austin Peay

Sunday
1:30 p.m.

Friday
9 p.m.

#3 Eastern Ky.
Saturday
3 p.m.
#6 Austin Peay

Sunday
3:30 p.m.
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Time.(continued from page 12)
With 11:49 left, Eastern had
trimmed the Lady Raider lead to
five at 55-50. However, Tucker hit
a jumper and converted it into a 3point play after being fouled. On
MTSU's next trip down court,
Prater buried a trey as an EKU
defender bullied her way through
Mescha Griffin's pick. This
resulted in a foul, giving MTSU
the points and the ball.
With the ball back in play,
freshman Clarissa Woodard
turned and lofted the ball toward
the goal only to see it do the
opposite of which she intended.
Instead of landing in a teammates
hand, the ball went in the hoop.
"That was a pass to Priscilla
(Robinson) and it went in,"
admitted Prater. "It was supposed
to be a lob pass. After that, we all
got together and said This is it.
We're going to push it, push it,
push it, and don't let up."
And they didn't. A balanced
scoring attack and some timely
free-throw shooting netted the
Lady Raiders their 20th win of the
seasoa
"It's a big win for us in the
fact we've just got to get ready for
the tournament and show we can
play the game that we're capable,"
Bivcnssaid.
Robinson led Middle with a
game-high 23 points which
moved her into second place on
MTSU's all-time scoring list. Her
five rebounds also moved her into
second on the all-time list.
Prater and Tucker each had

21 points including nine 3-pointers
between them. Prater also dished
out six assists
As a team, MTSU (20-6)
burned the nets for 50 percent, 41
percent from 3-point range. They
also converted on 21-of-28 free
throw attempts.
Middle now squares off
against Southeast Missouri at
Municipal Auditorium Saturday
at 11 a.m.. The winner ad vances to
play league champion Tennessee
State Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in the
OVC tournament.

The Lady Raiders arc seeded
fourth in the tournament although
they werc pre-scason picks to win
the regular season title. However,
that hasn't seemed to dampen any
spirits
'The league title doesn't mean
anything if you can't win the
tournament championship (and
the NCAA bid that goes with it),"
said Maggie Cox. '1 feel like we've
got as good of a chance as anyone.
We're getting the momentum back
and we're going to go into the

Nancy...

entourage, Kerrigan's girl-nextdoor image was enhanced.
She signed a contract worth a
reported $2 million with Walt
Disney Co., and on Monday
agreed to appear in advertisements for Revlon.
Kerrigan's silver medal was
expected to only add to her
appeal, but almost immediately
she began her series of public
relations blunders. When she was
told, mistakenly, that the medal
ceremony had been delayed
because Baiul was redoing her
makeup, an annoyed Kerrigan
was heard on television saying
"Oh, come on. So she's going
to get out here and cry again.
What's the difference?"
In interviews in the following
days, she said she had skated
flawlessly, that Baiul had not, and
she questioned the judges for not
deducting points for Baiul's
mistakes.
But none of this is enough to
destroy her image — or scare
awav corporate sponsors, analysts
saidii

(continued from page 13)
that?
"What 1 was commenting on
to my mother was her insistence
that I wear my medal during the
parade. Since I was a little girl, I
was told not to brag. 1 was afraid
that it might look like bragging,
and I'm not comfortable with
that."
Sports analysts and public
relations specialists say she hasn't
done herself irreparable harm.
"Those comments she made
werc relatively low-key," said
Larry Unes, a Chicago-based
talent consultant who links
celebrities with advertising
agencies. "The glow that she left
is going to supersede anything
that is going to be construed as
negative."
Even before she was attacked
Jan. 6, Kerrigan had promotional
contracts with Reebok shoes and
Campbell soup. As she recovered
from her injuries and as the attack
was linked to the Harding's

tournament strong."B

ATTENTION MT5U GRADUATES

: Thursday and Friday are your last days for cap &gown
•
sizing and Announcement Orders,
•
•
Save by ordering packages below!!!
•

•25
:25
,25
'1

m

PACKAGE #1 - THE ECONOMY
Personalized Graduation Announcements
Thank You
Etiquette Seals
Hassle-Tassel 94 Grad T-Shirt

,,

$37.50
$12.00
$6.00
$10.00

"VoJteSfi

'25
[25
► 26
►1

;i

► 25
'25
'25
;i
■ 1

'1

PACKAGE #2 - THE GRADUATE
Personalized Graduation Announcements
Thank You
Etiquette Seals
Hassle-Tassel 94 Grad T-Shirt
Souvenir 94 Tassle
PACKAGE #3 - THE DELUXE
Personalized Graduation Announcements
Thank You
Etiquette Seals
Hassle-Tassel 94 Grad T-Shirt
Souvenir 94 Tassle
Souvenir Announcement Cover

•%

$37.50
$12.00
$6.00
$10.00
$5.00

$37.50
$12.00
$6.00
$10.00
$5.00
$6.00
■ i

Hours 1O00 am -3.00 pm
MTSU's Keathley University Center

Pace...
(continued from page 12)
had 7.
The play of the front court
was also instrumental. MTSU
out-rebound Eastern 52-46.
"I thought that everybody
that played those spots played
better," said Farrar. "It has been
one of our weakness, tonight it
was one of our strengths."
Driskill led the team in
rebounding, grabbing a careerhigh 10 boards. Chad Wampler
and Bobby Clark grabbed eight
and seven rebounds respectively.
"1 really tried to focus on my
rebounding tonight because, let's
face it, my offense this year has
been total garbage," said Driskill.
"1 was just trying to play good
defense on their post-men by
keeping a hand in their faces and
hoping they would miss their
shots, then going after the
boards."
Eastern was led in scoring by
)ohn Allen with 27 points, 15 of
them coming from the charity
stripe. However, Allen did not
score a point in the final nine

minutes of the contest.
Eastern finished its regil
season at 13-12, with an C
Valley Conference record of
Middle closed out the season,
18 overall and 5-11 in the OVC
The Blue Raiders must
prepare to start the post-seal
After not being allowed
participate last year becaus
NCAA probation, MTSU
begin the OVC toumarti
tonight at 6 pm against Tenne
State University at Munic
Auditorium in Nashville
MTSU's players say thev
their chances going into
tournament even though
Tigers have beaten them twice
season.
"If s like a new season v\j
you go to the tournament,"
Dean. "By winning these last
games, it has really given us,
of confidence."
And his teammates agree.
"We're finally on a wini
streak, and if s the best time oi
year to go on one," said Dri'
"It feels good finally, we've pi
a lot of hard work, and it's fit
paying off at the best time." I

\9&A BSf
STTJDEIVT*!
^■^^^^""^
Enter the Air Force
^^
immediately after gradu<
tion
without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
Qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
USAJF HEALTH PROFESSIO
TOLL FREE
1 -800-423- U S A W

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES

7 Locations Open Dail\
OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden-style &
townhouse apts. 1&2 B.R. W/D hook ups,
appliances, water furnished. Pool & tennis.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1-2-:
bedrooms. Pool & laundry room.

HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses.

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, and garbage
disposal. Water furnished. Large kitchen. 1 & 2
B.R. Pool & laundry room.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

1 -2-3 bedroom, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pet with deposit
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Classifieds
0. Notices

6. Opportunities

10. Services

Senior Week is coming soon! All
seniors must be sized for caps and
gowns. Order graduation
announcements and rings...
WATCH FOR DETAILS1

Dreaming of summer when
schools out. Put a Bahama or
Caribbean cruise into your
dreams! Book early & save
money. Call for more information.
Wayne Underwood , Just Cruisin'
Plus. Days: 889-9000 Ext. 1350.
Evenings and weekends: 8934368.

Prompt,
professional
typing/word processing service
with student rates.
Pickup/delivery service available to
M.T.S. U. Call/fax 24 hour 8938424.

Money for any worthy cause—
books, rent, food? Fast loans or
buy gold, designer items,
jewelry—other valuables. GOLDN-PAWN. 1803 N.W. Broad St.
896-7167.

2. Personals
Lost Cat Near MTSU, It) month
old male tabby , grey w/ while.
Call 8%-2444 anytime.
Christy—of Savannah, Term..
please call Phillip at 502-351-2173.
ADOPTION: Murlreesboro
couple is seeking to adopt a child;
will provide a wann and loving
home, full of opportunities. Call
C->15-8y(H)162.

4. Roommates
$199 Month. Room for Rent!!!!!!
Male needed to share 4 bedroom
home w/2 owners. Good Deal!
Washer/Dryer, all utilities incl$199, Nice New 1 tome. 848-0980
Roommate wanted to share two
bedroom townhouse. Includes,
w/d, dishwasher, $232.50 per
month References required. Call
8908437.
Roommate Needed Immediately:
Clean non-smoker tor two
bedroom, 1 bath apt in walking
distance of MTSU. $2(X) including
electricity, phone. Call Shawn at
890-0608.
Roommate Needed Immediately
: Prefer female, 21 or older, dean,
non-smoker. For nice
duplex, 2 bedroom, 2 full baths,
fireplace, w/d hook -ups. In
walking distance of MTSU. $275
plus 1/2 expenses. Call 895-4370
for details, leave a message. No
calls after 9:(X)pm.

6. Opportunities
Skinny Dip thih cream is now
available in Tennessee tor just $
24.95 plus tax. For purchase and
multi-level marketing distributor
information, call 615-896-6446 or
615^95^604.
Earn $500 or nx>re weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to:
Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. B13, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.

Lookout Mtn. Camp for Boys in
Mentone, Alabamad hour south
of Chattanooga) has openings for
1994 staff.
Summer camp
experience helpful but not
required
Great summer
experience. Call Bill Abemathy,
(615) 684-6506or 389-6653.
$$$IN YOUR CLOSET.!! Phase 11
is now accepting "like new"
spring and summer clothing on
consignment, Mon.. Tues., and
Wed., 10am-7pm. All items must
be clean and on hangers. Call 89>
6821
AA Cruise & Travel Employment
Guide. E-irn Big $$$ plus Travel
the World Free! (Caribbean,
Europe, Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry!
Busy Spring/Summer Seasons
Approaching. Free Travel Cub
Membership! Gill (919) 9294398
Ext.C390.
Alaska Summer Employmentfisheries. Many earn $2,(XX)+/mo.
in
canneries or $3,000S6,(XX)+/mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide room &
board and transportation. Over
S.01X) openings. No experience
necessary! Male or female. For
more information call: 1-2206-5454155ext.A55(W
Excellent Extra Income Now!
ENVELOPE STUFFlNG-$600$800 every week Free Details:
SASE to International Inc. 1375
Coney Island Ave. Brwklyn, New
York 11230.

10. Services
Computer services: type papers,
word processing, graphs, charts,
accounting and much more.
Reasonable rates. Fax or pick-up.
Call Janet 895-1314.
Sun Time Tanning -9 Beds.l
Sunal with "36 bulbs " and 2 Face
Tanners,Alpha Massage Dry Heat
Sauna, Coming Feb. 25, Hex Stand
Up and a Dr. Mueller. Call 8902964.
Earn $500-1000 Weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details-Rush $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP HVE , 57
Greentree Drive, Suite 307, Dover,
DE19901.

Need Money? Cash fast on gold,
rings, jewelry, chains, bracelets,
T.V.'s, V.CR.'s,- other valuables.
Gold "N" Pawn 1803 N.W. Broad
St. 896-7167
Need a pb? MTSU's Student
Employment and Placement
Office can help point you in the
right direction. Some listings are
available as well as resume and
interview advice. Gill Ext. 2500 or
come by KUC 328Creeks & Clubs

21. Help Wanted
Earn $50-250 for Yourself plus up
to $5(X) for your club! This fund
raiser costs nothing and lasts one
week. Call now receive a free gift.
l-8(XV-932-0528,Ext.65.

Comics
V/fld Kingdom
'I'm not agewsf half-naked grls—not as often as I'd like to be . '—Barry Hill

tmm>(&mm
Set ftW •€»» mm pMM hi priatl Writ* to Mr Mtaftf

O. Deer Mr College: I have troubleccrnmunicatjngvviih people Icannever
seem to get my point accross Mfhat should I do about this'—
Dawn, Albany, NVA. Dew Pawn :'m tony, f c<x-1 undentanci your question.
Q. Dear Mr College Half rhe time someone asks you a question, you doii t
answer it you'll prmt it in your silly little column, then you respond by gong off
on your own little tangent, or making what you thrit is a fumy joke Some
people are really 'eryng on your advice, and you just blow 'em off Is this a
question and answer column or what man? —Jay, Providence, * I
A. Dear J *y Did y» <vcr eat com on the cob, and get • Mttt* kernel of
com stuck between your teeth? And you nc tome place where there's no
dental floss, and for some reason there arent any toothpicks, and you
can't get that IrttJe piece of com out no matter what you do or how hard
you fry So you do that t/ilng where you, Hre, suck on your tetth and
that doesn't work either, then flnaty you Just have to give up and wak for
ft to fall out by Itself. Man. that happened to me the other night I hat*
when that happens. Anyway... (hanks for writing
Q. Dear Mr College There's this girl n my physics class who s
obsessed with me She's realty attractive, but I'm seeng
someone else She won't take no for an answer Now sties
even started mailing me nude photos of herself How do
convince her rmijst not interested7—Gary Washington, D C
A. Deo, Gary: You poor bastard! rou must be going
through ftetll Before I can ftctp you, though n need to
see those photos, tou know, so I can better understand
theuh... agorvyourej«>ertenctng...yeeh...yeatvthat'ilt

ammUbrMr.Celiial

Oetr«e»aj

$200-500 Weekly. Assemble
products at home. Easy, no
selling. You're paid direct. Fully
guaranteed. No experience
necessary. Gill 1-618-993-8025 Ext
219. 24 hours..
WANTED:
Dependable,
professional, compassionate
individuals who would be
interested in assisting families by
taking their child(children) on
outings. Requirements include:
reliable transportation, two or
more hours per week available,
interest/knowledge concerning
children
with
emotional
behavioral challenges, and
ENERGY! (some financial
reimbursement available). Please
contact Project AFFIRM at 8930770, ext. 238 or 290.
JOIN THE SIDELINES SUCCESS
STORY. Two ad reps needed
immediately. Commission and
mileage. To apply, come by JUB
308 between 8 a.nx-4 p.m.

40. For Sale
For Sale-2 Garth Brooks Tickets.
For 1st show. $150 for both.
Contact: 895-2606.

Don't Miss Out! Garth Brooks
Tickets for sale. Stage level $100
each. Hurry! 649-2339.
For Sale: Large couch and two
chairs. $100obo. Call after 6 pm
896-5903.

Send ouestora. commerc, (and those photos, Gary)to
J Mi College • PO Sox 431 • Gaithtrsburg MD • 9068*4431
© Antfiony Rutwo. J' 1994'OBrrCuieaCiylnxneUeaioSwvioas

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Truck
compartments
5 Poet Teasda*
9 — Mar«
13 Cosmetic
ingredient
14 Moses or cine15 Nastase o'
tennis
16 Everywhere
18 Denomination
19 Comp. pt

20 Concert nans

21 Crowds
23 Informed, in a
way
24 — Ml
25 Coney —
28 Woooy Allen

movie

31 Old fellows
32 Diamond feature
33 Maul
35 Completes
36 — Island
3? ' — or not.
38 Grandiose story
39 Actress Carter
40 Fiend
41 Welshes
43 Ten
44 — Scott
45 Place to gnno
gram
46 Depress
49 "Wizard ol Oz
oog
50 Mama s trtle
53 Margarine
54 Destitute
57 Singe' CrosOy
58 iroguoians
59 Ms Boieyn
60 Studio
structures
61 Chane'
62 Mass ol cotton
liDers
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ANSWERS
6 Song
7 Fishing pole
8 Cup-snapeo
1 lowers
9 BiaP
10 Pub orders
11 Oriental stepie
12 ' — Make a
Dear
14 Did sums
17 Names, eg
22 Actress Alicia
23 Ram — (pour)
24 Aromatic here
25 FrosIS
26 Detection
device
27 Rustic abode
28 Globes
29 Fragrance
30 Shoe
32 Extort money
from
34 Dancer Kelly
36 Produce
40 Fr. actor Alain
42 Belore
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43 Moreno and
Gam

45 Painter Claude
46 Cries
47 I cannot
te«—'
48 Fenoer bender

LHJEB

49 RomukJS or
Remus
50 — Lisa
51 Small one
52 Dele s opposite
55 Raw metal

56 Wipe ugmiy
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Summer school more
than rays and suds
College Press Service
H(_'y, party animals, are you
planning on spending another
summer sacrificing brain cells and
working on a case of skin cancer?
While that may sound tempting
here's a newsflash: There's more
tun awaiting you overseas.
As a nutter of fact, thousands
of burned-out college students
find going abroad and (xcupying
themselves with something
otherworldly is just the ticket for
getting reinvigoratcd. Oh, sure,
summering abroad (or just using
the word summering) was once
reserved for troubadours,
debutantes and literati, but now
many students can follow their
wanderlust.
I'lie educational travel
iiusmess has gotten so competitive
lately, programs have to cater to
students' whims or wither and
die. They finally figured out that
college students want academic
credit and their cherished summer
freedom, so most ol them have
tned to become more flexible, like
letting students decide when their
individual programs stari and
releasing them on the weekends
to travel to I'linbuktu H they so
desire. Most programs oiler
college credit on an optional basis,
although some don't, il tor no
other reason than they're
awesome on their own accounts
li you're interested, start
planning now because you can't
wait until suminer to sign up lor
these odysseys.
Make Merry in Madrid
Take courses in English or
Spanish from an international
faculty through St Louis
University's branch in Madrid, the
only American university with an
integrated campus m Europe. The
Spaniards .ire legendary lor
invigorating the .American
campus on the Mississippi
imagine their hestason home turtl
Tor eight weeks, live with a
Spanish family or in a dorm lor
S85(I-$1.5(XI plus about S21XI per
credit hour for tuition. Airfare is
extra, [une 6-hily 28. Application
deadline: May I. l-.StXtvW-WS
Connect Cross-Culhnalh/
Live as a member ol a host
family in one ol 23 countries
worldwide, but get the added
benefit ol traveling independently.
rhe Federation ot National
^•presentations ol tlx- Experiment
m International Living arranges
• our homestay, but you pick the
start date and the length ol time

one to four weeks. Why would
you want to get away from your
own parental units only to live
with someone else's? You get to
know the local people, immerse
yourself in a foreign language, go
to work one day with your host or
visit a workplace of your future
profession. Then you can take off
and lie on the French Riviera for
the rest of the summer, knowing
that you accomplished something
Cost: S2(XV$1,(XX). Traas|x>rtation
is on you. You must apply at least
eight weeks before you leave. I802387-4210
Donate Your liody To Science
Rest-arch Vietnamese ethnic
music, the greenhouse effect on
Trinidad, family planning
strategies in Bolivia or dolphin
intelligence in Hawaii with the
Real McCoy ot expedition groups.
Earth Watch has been around
since P>72 and oilers tlieso projects
among about a zillion others this
summer. "It's a Peace Corps-type
oi experience without having to
spend two years at it." says
Shepley Metcall. who keeps
reporters on topol the adventures
ot this global organization. Your
contribution ol S6(X)-S2.4(X), which
vanes per expedition, helps fund
scientific research that you get to
participate :.
and often get
college credit .or! That covers
chow, bed (camping, cabins or
Ixxl and breakfast), and hands-on
training on the expedition, but
you have to get yourself there.
Most protects last two weeks,
since it's "iirst come, lirst served"
and protects till up last, get on the
horn ASAP. Passport and visa
may Ix- obvious prerequisites, but
keep in mind many ol the wild
places on the agenda require

immunizations. Get an inspiring
color catalog: I-SIX ^6-0188
Keeft Moving With Traveling
Schools
Talk about paying attention
to college student needs. The
American Institute lor Foreign
Study offers two traveling study
abroad programs — that's right,
school that moves The art and
architecture program wanders
through nine ot Europe's
acclaimed cities, while the more
staid finance and marketing group
pops into the continent's five fiscal
centers. Other programs, lasting
three to 12 weeks, are offered in
Western Europe (including a
London internship). Russia.
Mexico and japan. These trips
will set you back S2,IW to S4,599

Chuck Hogue stall
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE: I he Kossi lumii dance group performed at teh |UB in ih.
Tennessee Room last Monday in celebration of National African American History Month
From left: Lee Fentress. Kossi Furner, Daniel Shovvaltei Jacqueline Holm.-. |ulie Shave
I lolly Cannon, Xavier I layes and |( ft Showaltei d,\< ing lw( ki

depending on how long you stay
and how much you plan to eat.
Bonus: currency fluctuations
won't affect the price, and
discounted airlares are available
Applications an-due March 15, or
tack on another $150. l-8(X)-7272437 ext. (VIS7
Quick Takes
Ihe Council on International
Educational Exchange has
information on paid work
voiuntcei workcamps, stud\
abroad and college credit in 33

countries. Their travel agcnc) gits
you great deals. Appl) ASAP.
preferably three months in
advance. Ask for their excellent
'and tree!) magazine/catalog,
Student Travels: 1-212-661-1414.
Lex
America
offers
homestays in |apan ,\nd Korea
lasting lour to si\ weeks. V25:M>S3.1XXI. including airfare trom the
West (oast C redit is available.
Families speak English. Deadline:
May I. I-6I7-J,SM->SIXI
Amigos de las Americas has
volunteer public health projects in
Mexico, the Caribbean, Central!
and South America where you
can hone leadership skills and
improve the world You cm
obtain advanced placement in
Spanish/Portuguese classes. I8(X 1-231-77%
Hostelling International can
show you vacations at home and
abroad that won't empty your
pockets. I like (and sample the
wine ol) the Chianti region ot
Italy, cycle the dunes ol GipeCod,
rait the white water ot Northern
New Mexico. etc. $250-$! ,525. Get
a catalog oi Discover) lours bv
calling 1-202-783-6161*

Naked man gets no laughs
GAINESVILLE, Fla.
I wenry years ago, students and
prolessors erupted in laughter
when streakers dashed in and out
ot classrooms
rimes have changed.
Several faculty members
from the College i>( loumalism
and Communication expressed
outrage .liter a naked man bursi
into an advertising classroom,
loudly identified himsell .is
"Batman" and beat a hasty retreat,
the independent Honda Alligator
reported.
Prolcssor Sallie MkkHebrook.
who was teaching the class, said

-he didn't appreciati
interruption
'1 ie spread his amis and !>■•.
and siid. Batman/" Mkkflebm
said. "I u.is standing then u
awe'
Middlebrook said six' kxke*
the door alter the slender nuh
with light-brown hair Ml tin
room. "I can see the humor (in tl i
situation)," she said, "bul to n
its not funny."
Streaking is not as inntKvn
an activity as it once was. "Y«M
don t know what motivates thai
she slid. "Times haw changed a
much.'V

Black grads seek role models
College Press Service
CARBONDALE, III
Marwin Spiller said he
experienced "major culture
shock' when he moved from
Chicago's South Side to rural
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale to pursue a doctorate
in sociology.
Particularly distressing was
the lack of black prolessors as role
models
"There are so few black
students or professors in graduate
school. It's even more extreme
than at the undergraduate level,"
said Spiller, who is president of
the National Black Graduate
Student Association (NBCSA).
Spiller, whose doctoral
studies locus on racism in criminal
justice and urban housing, is
enrolled in a department tliat has
no black faculty and only two
other blacks pursuing advanced
degrees.
'Studies have shown that
many Alncan-Anvncan graduate
students don't complete their
studies, and I'm convinced it isn't

due to difficult or demanding
academic programs,'' Spiller said

"It's because ot non-supportivi
and

alienating

academii

environments."
The NBGSA seeks to reversd
this trend, linking 1,500 black
student members from all
academic discipliix-s to intellectual
circles and communication]
networks nationwide, Spiller said
'The association tries to
establish a community among
black graduate students, to share
research ideas with each otlx-r and
relax in a comfortable atnxtspherc
where ideas are received and new
ideas formulated,*' he says.
The NBCSA will hold its
annual conference May 18-22 atl
Mississippi State University in
Starkville, Miss. The organization
also fosters a feeling ol belong ng
through a biannual newsletter.
and members communicate
through the African-American
Student Network, a discussion
network on BITNET, an
international
compute'
iX'twork.B

